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Copy Structure

u Headline

u Subhead

u Body Copy

u Tagline

u Mandatories (the fine print)



Copy Structure

u Creative Pyramid

1. Attention è Mostly the visual, sometimes the headline

2. Interest è Headline, subhead

3. Credibility è Body Copy

4. Desire è Slogan

5. Call to Action è Contact Information



Before your writing process

u Knowledge first

u Know everything you can about the brand

u What are the benefits?

u Know the prospective client (target audience)

u Know your competition

u What is the strategy?

u Experience the brand or product



Functions of Headlines

u Grab attention

u Illustrate product benefit or proposition

u Create curiosity

u Set mood

u Select audience 



Headline Styles

u Direct benefit 

u Emotional or functional

u Answers the question: “Why use the product?”

u Reverse Benefit

u Why you should not go with someone else

u Simple Statement

u Supporting the visual

u Selective

u Singles out specific segment

u Curiosity

u Tempt with just enough information



Approaches to Writing Body Copy

u The Standard Approach

u Starts with a lead-in paragraph that bridges the headline and the rest of the copy

u The interior paragraph focuses on selling the benefits 

u The closing paragraph ties the ad together

u Copy as Story (Narrative)

u Reads like a piece of fiction: sets a scene and presents characters

u Dialogue Copy

u Usually found in radio and television

u Make certain that your copy sounds realistic

u Bulleted Copy or Listings

u Can bullet or list advantages of the product

u Poetic Copy

u Poetic imagery

u Rhythmic writing 



Advertising Copy Must:

u Use contemporary words

u Be short

u Pique curiosity

u Flow

u Tell a story

u Be well informed

u Easily understood

u Hit the target audience

u Relate to the target audience

u Break the rules when necessary



Important Words
u “You”

u “Because you deserve..”

u Convey “new”

u Fresh, breakthrough, contemporary

u Specifically using the word “new” can result in legal complications

u Comforting words

u Safe, proven, guarantee

u Promotional words

u “Limited Supply/Edition”

u The brain feels the need to buy because the supply rate is lower than the demand

u Caring words

u Family, love

u Words to use for “learning a guarded secret”

u “Forbidden”

u Human behavior has proven we are curious creatures. If told not to do something, we will 

u Copywriters know that certain words evoke a particular feel and they understand every single word 
must be considered for this reason



Method: Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs

u By using this pyramid, you can sell your product to the consumer based on the 
needs that the product fulfills

u The most basic, important needs are at the bottom and must be achieved in 
order to work your way up the ladder

u Ask yourself: how does the product fit into Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs?



Examples:

ç Sparks curiosity
ç Shortest 

headline 
possible



Considerations

u Lead with story

u Reward

u Don’t start with the brand name too early on in your copy

u Spark curiosity

u Safe and simple doesn’t get noticed

u Example of why you should “break the rules”

u Biggest impact in the fewest words

u Edit down to the tightest, most impactful sentence or headline possible

u Ask yourself:

u Is it relevant?

u Does it resonate?



Lastly...

u Write “out loud”

u Use spoken language in your writing, not written language that you would use in an 
academic paper

u Use contractions

u Test your copy

u Read it aloud 

u Test on an individual belonging to your target audience

u Revise your work

u Editing is crucial

u Proofread your final version
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